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THE COQUITLAM.

EARLE et at v. UNITED STATES.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit. November 16, 1896.)
No.200.

1. ADMIRALTY ApPEALS-DECISION OF QUESTIONS OF FACT.
Act Feb. 16, 1875, relieving the supreme court of the necessity of deciding

questions of fact on appeals in admiralty, does not apply to the circuit courts
of appeal. The Havilah, 1 C. C. A. 77, 48 Fed. 684; The State of Califor-
nla, 1 C. C. A. 224, 49 Fed. 172; The Philadelphian, I} C. C. A. 54, 60 Fed. 423.
followed.

2. REVENUE LAWS-TRANSFERRING CARGOES IN LIMITS OF COLLECTION DISTRICT.
Rev. St. §§ 2867, 2868, imposing penalties and forfeitures for unlading or

transferring cargoes, "after the arrival of any vessel laden with merchandise,
and bound to the United States," within the limits of any collection district
before the vessel has come to the proper place of discharge, and has been
authorized to unlade by the proper customs officer, are not violated by an un-
lading and transfer of cargo after vessels have casually arrived within the
limits of a collection district, If they are not bound to the United States, and
have no cargo destined to be unladen in the United States. 57 Fed. 706,
reversed.

8. SAME-VESSELS ARRIVING FROM ADJACENT FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The statute requiring the master of any foreign vessel entering the waters

of the United States from foreign territory adjacent to the northern, north-
eastern, and northwestern frontiers of the United States to report at the office
of the nearest collector, and obtain a permit, before proceeding further inland,
either to unlade or to take In cargo (Rev. St. § 3109), is not violated by merely
bringing a foreign vessel, without such permit, within the limits of the United
States casually, and without Intent to unlade or take on cargo there, and
without, in fact, proceeding further inland.

4. SAME-AR1'ICI,ES OMITTED FROM MANIFEST-FoRFEITUllE.
The statute providing for the forfeiture of merchandise omitted from the

manifest (Rev. St. §§ 2806, 2807, 2809) applies only to merchandise belonging
or consigned to the master, mate, officers, or crew; and other merchandise
which is omitted from the manifest is not forfeitable thereunder.

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the Dis-
trict of Alaska.
This was a suit in admiralty, brought by the United States in the

district court of Alaska, for the forfeiture of the steamer Coquitlam
(of which Thomas Earle and the Union Steamship Company are
claimants) for alleged violation of the revenue laws. A decree of for-
feiture was entered below (57 Fed. 706), and the claimants appealed.
'fhis court, being doubtful as to its jurisdiction to entertain the ap-
peal, certified the question to the supreme court of the Vnited States.
Hi C. C. A. 674, 70 Fed. 336. The supreme court decided in favor of
the jurisdiction (16 Sup. Cf. 1117); and the cause has now been heard
upon the merits of the appeal.
E. C. Hughes and J. Hamilton Lewis, for appellants.
Charles A. Garter, for the United States.
Before McKENNA and GILBERT, Circuit Judges, and

KNOWLES, District Judge.

GILBERT, Circuit Judge. The steamship Ooquitlam, with a car-
go of 6,190 fur seal skins and some supplies, was seized by the
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United States revenue cutter Corwin at or near Port Etches, in the
territory of Alaska, on June 22, 1892, and was by the cutter to
Sitka, and turned over to the collector of customs. On the 5th day
of July, following, the United States district attorney for the district
of Alaska filed in the district court of that territory an information
for the seizure of said vessel and her cargo, and the forfeiture of the
same, for alleged violations of the provisions of the revenue statutes
of the United States. The libel of information contains four counts.
The first count alleges, in substance, that on or about June 19, 1892,
within the limits of the Alaska collection district, and within four
leagues of the coast of said district, near the island of Afognak, there
were unladen from the schooners Brenda, Umbrina, Sea Lion, Ven-
ture, Maud S., and the Walter A.Earle, fur seal skins amounting in
the aggregate to 3,893, and that on or about the 20th and 21st days
of June, 1892, there were unladen from the Oscar & Hattie, the Viva,
and the Fawn, 2,297 fur seal skins; that each and all of said vessels
so unlading said merchandise were from the port of Victoria, in
British Columbia, or some other foreign port, were laden with mer-
chandise, were bound for the United States, and on or about June
18, 1892, were anchored in a small bay in Afognak Island and else-
where in the waters adjacent to the land, and within the collection
district of Alaska; that none of said vessels, at the time of so unlad-
ing said merchandise, had come to the proper place for the discharge
of their cargo, or any part thereof, nor had any of them been author-
ized by the proper officer of customs of said district of Alaska to un-
lade the same, and that said unlading was not made necessary by any
unavoidable accident, necessity, or distress; that all of said merchan-
dise so unladen was at the time of the unlading thereof put and re-
ceived into the said steamer Coquitlam, with the knowledge and con-
sent of the master thereof,-all contrary to the provisions of sections
2867 and 2868 of the Revised Statutes. The second count' alleges
that the Coquitlam is a foreign vessel, and that on June 8, 1892, she
cleared from the foreign port of Victoria, laden with a large amount
of general merchandise; that on June 18, 1892, she arrived in the
waters of the United States, to wit, in a small bay in the island of
Afognak, within the collection district of Alaska, and came to anchor;
that the master of said steamer did not report at the office of the
deputy collector of customs at Kodiak, nor to any collector of cus-
toms for said district, nor obtain a special permit to proceed further
inland to unlade or take in cargo; that on June 19, 1892, within the
collection district of Alaska, and within four leagues of the island of
Afognak, the steamer transferred a large amount of general merchan-
dise to the British schooners named in the first count, and did re-
ceive and take in, as cargo from said schooners, the fur skins men-
tioned in the first count, contrary to the provisions of section 3109
of the Revised Statutes. The third count contains a restatement
of the allegations of the first count, and alleges that the acts therein
stated constitute an unlading of cargo contrary to the provisions
of section 2867 of the Revised Statutes. The fourth count claims
the forfeiture of the cargo of the steamer, upon the ground that
sbe is a foreign vessel, owned in Vancouver, in British Columbia;
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thaton, JUl;J.e 8, 1892, she cleared from the foreign. port of Victoria,
in British.f)olumbia, for the North Pacific Ocean; that em. or about
June 22, 1892, and without having cleared from any other port,
she brought into the United States, at port Etches, in the district
of Alaska, from a foreign port or ports unknown, a large quan·
tity of merchandise, of the value of $60,000, Qf which meJ;chandise an
itemized account is attached as an exhibit to the libel; that the
master of said vessel had on board of said vessel no manifest what·
ever in writing of said cargo, signed by the master or otherwise;
that a large quantity of said merchandise was by law to duty,
and the duty thereon had not been paid or secured to be paid to the
United States; that all of said merchandise was brought into the
United States, with the full knowledge of the master, and contrary
to the provisions of sections 2806,2807, and 2809 of the Revised Stat-
utes, and with the intent to defraud the revenues of the United
States.
The answer of the Union Steamship Company, Limited, of Van·

couver, British Columbia, the owner and claimant of the Coquitlam,
admits the transfers of fur seal skins as alleged in the first and third
counts of the libel, but denies that any of said schooners were bound
to the United States, or that any of said merchandise was from a
foreign port, 01' was bound to the United States, or that any of said
transfers were made within the district of Alaska, or within four
leagues 'of the coast. Answering the second count, the claimant de·
nies that the merchandise was unladen from the schooners, or reo
ceived into the steamer within the collection district of Alaska, or
within the waters of the United States, 01' within four leagues of any
part of the coast of the United States; and, answering the fourth
count, it denies that any of the merchandise whatever 'on board the
steamship was subject to duty; and it denies that any merchandise
'was brought into the United States on said steamship in violation of
the provisions of the Revised Statutes of the United States, or with
the intent to defraud the revenue laws of the United States. The
answer then sets forth an affirmative statement of the facts involved
in the case, which it is not necessary here to repeat.
The answer of the owners of the cargo is similar in purport to

the answer of the claimant of the steamship, but in meeting the al-
legations of the fourth count, whereby it is sought to forfeit the
cargo, it alleges as follows:
"That the whole of said cargo belonged and was consigned to the several owners

theroof, as hereinbefore stated; and no portion thereof belonged or was consigned
to the master, mate, officers, or crew of the said steamship Coquitlam; and no
portion of the said cargo of seal skins and merchandise and supplies hereinbefore
:referred to was destined to any port or place lu the United States, nor for any

or person residing In the UnIted States."

The facts as shown by the record, and which are not disputed,
are as follows: The seaUngschooners mentioned in the first count
Df the libel cleared from Victoria, in British Columbia, about the
1st day of March, 1892, on fishing and sealing voyages to the North
Pacific Ocean. They were all foreign vessels, duly registered at
some port in the dominion of Canada, and were all duly licensed
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lor said voyages. They all had the usual ships' supplies and stores
'lnd outfit for seal fishing. They all had clearance papers, such as
are usualwith vessels bound on like voyages, and the papers dis-
closed the nature and purpose of the voyages, and declared that
the vessels were bound to the North Pacific Ocean, for the purpose
of engaging in seal hunting and fishing, thence to return to their
respective ports of clearance. Their owners belonged to an as-
sociation known as the Pacific Sealers' Association. When these
vessels embarked upon their voyages, it had not been determined
whether the modus vivendi for the regulation of seal hunting,
which had been proclaimed in May, 1891, for the period of one
year, would be renewed for the following year; but after it became
known, in the spring of 1892, that it would be renewed, the steamer
Ooquitlam was fitted out at the port of Victoria, by the Pacific
Sealers' Association, for the purpose of taking supplies to the
schooners, and of bringing back the skins that had been taken dur-
ing the first half of the season, and to convey information also to
the sealing schooners that the modus vivendi had been renewed.
She cleared from the port of Victoria on the 8th day of June, 1892,
for the North Pacific Ocean. Her certificate, her license, her clear-
ance, her report outward, all showed the nature and destination of
her voyage as above stated. Before the sealing schooners had left
Victoria on their voyages, there was an understanding that a
vessel might be sent for this purpose; and, after it was known def-
initely that she would be sent, word was communicated from time
to time from one schooner to another, as they met on their sealing
voyages, that they should rendezvous at Marmot Island or Tonki
Bay, in Afognak Island, or at Port Etches, in Hinchinbrook Island.
Accordingly, some of the schooners directed their course to Tonki
Bay, where they were met by the Coquitlam, while others sailed for
Port Etches. The log book of the Coquitlam, kept by the master,
has this entry under date of June 18, 1892: "At noon, Marmot Is-
land abreast. Set course for Cape Tonki. Weathered cape, and
steered in for rendezvous." After the steamer met the vessels in
Tonki Bay, on the 19th of June, they all proceeded seaward for
the purpose of transferring the cargoes beyond the limits of the
waters of the United States. It was supposed by the master of the
Coquitlam and by the masters of the schooners that the limit of the
jurisdiction of the United States was two leagues from the shore.
n was admitted by the officers of the Coquitlam when she was
seized that the purpose of sailing out to sea was to reach a point be·
yond this line, in order that there might be nothing illegal in the
transfers of the cargoes.
Upon the trial of the cause, the claimants endeavored to prove

by the testimony of the masters of the schooners that, before the
transfer of cargoes began, the vessels had proceeded out to sea a
distance of more than four leagues from the shore, and that, con-
sequently, the acts complained of took place beyond the jurisdic-
tion of the United States. Upon this question the testimony is con-
flicting. It has been found by the district court that the transfers
took place at about seven miles from the shore. In the light of
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the evidence, which we have carefully considered, together with
the circumstances and the probabilities, we cannot say that there
was error in this finding. Some discussion has been hl1:d concern-
ing the ejfect to be given on the appeal to this court to the findings
of fact of the lower cuurt. It is contended by the appellant that,
since the witnesses in this case did not testify in the presence of
the court, no presumptions are to be indulged in favor of the cor-
rectness of the facts found in that court. It is well settled that the
act of February 16, 1875, relieving the supreme court of the neces-
sity of deciding questions of fact in admiralty causes, does not ap-
ply to the United States circuit court of appeals. The Havilah, 1
C. C. A. 77, 48 Fed. 684; The State of California, 1 C. C. A. 224, 49
Fed. 172; The Philadelphian, 9 C. C. A. 54, 60 Fed. 423. The su-
preme court, prior to the enactment of that statute, had, by re-
peated decisions, established the rule that, where the district and
the circuit courts had concurred in findings of fact, such findings
would not be disturbed on appeal to the supreme court, UJiless they
were shown to be clearly against the weight of the evidence. The
Marcellus, 1 Black, 414; The Baltimore, 8 Wall. 382; The Lady
Pike, 21 Wall. 1. The circuit courts had likewise established the
rule that, on appeal from the district courts, the burden rested
upon the appellant to show that the findings of fact appealed from
were erroneous, and this notwithstanding that the witnesses may
not have testified in the presence of that court. Baker v. Smith,
1 Holmes, 85, Fed. Cas. No. 781; AyeI' v. The Glaucus, 4 Cliff. 166,
Fed. Cas. No. 683; The GraftQll, 1 Blatchf. 173, Fed. Cas. No. 5,655;
The Sampson (The lola) 4 Blatchf. 28, Fed. Cas. No. 12,279; Guima-
rais' Appeal, 28 Fed. 528; The Parthian, 48 Fed. 564.
The principal contention on the appeal concerns the first and the

third counts, which charge the violation of'sections 2867 and 2868
of the Revised Statntes, which provide as follows:
"Sec. 2867. If after the arrival of any vessel laden with merchandise and bound

to the United States, within the limits of any collection district, or within four
leagues of the coast any part of the cargo of such vessel shall be unladen, for any
purpose whatever, before such vessel has come to the proper place for the dis-
charge of her cargo, or some part thereof, and has been there duIy authorized
by the proper officer of the customs to unlade the same, the master of such vessel
and the mate, or other person next in command, shall respectively be liable to a
penalty of one thousand dollars for each such offense, and the merchandise so
unladen shall be forfeited, except In case of EKlme unavoidable accident, neces-
sIty, or distress of weather. In case of such unavoidable accident, necessity, or
distress, the master of such vessel shall give notice to, and, together with two or
more of the officers or mariners on board such vessel, of whom the mate or other
person next in command shall be one, shall make proof upon oath before the col-
lector, or other chief officer of the customs of the district, within the limits of
which such accident, necessity, or distress happened, or before the collector, or
other chief officer of the collection district, within the limits of which such vessel
shall first afterward arrive, If the accident, necessity, or distress happened not
within the limits of any district, but within four leagues of the coast of the United
States. The ,collector, or other chief officer, Is hereby authorized and required to
administer such oath.
"Sec. 2868. If any merchandise, so unladen from on board any such vessel, shall

be put or received into any other vessel, except In the case of such accident, neces-
liity, or distress, to be so notified and proved, the master of any such vessel Into
which the merchandise shall be so put and received, and every other person aid·
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Ing and assisting therein, shall be liable to a penalty of treble the value of the
merebandlse, and the vessel in which they shall be so put shall be forfeited,"
Section 2867 contemplates the arrival of a vessellarlen with mer-

chandise, "and bound to the United States," and its penalty is de-
nounced against the unlading of the cargo of such vessel before it
has arrived at the proper place for the discharge thereof, and has
been authorized to do so by the proper officers of the customs.
Has the penalty been incurred by the unlading of the cargoes of
the schooners into the Coquitlam? The schooners, as we have seen,
were foreign vessels, which had cleared from their home ports to
engage in sealing and fishing in the North Pacific Ocean, there-
after to return to their home ports. So far as their papers were
concerned, they were not bound to any port in the United States.
When they sailed, it was not known that they would enter the wa-
ters of the United States. While engaged upon their voyages, and
for the purposes thereof, they received instruction to rendezvous in
bays which were within the waters of the United States, not for
the purpose of unlading their cargoes within such waters, but for
the purpose of meeting the vessel which was to receive their car-
goes and bring them supplies. After meeting the steamship, and
before unlading their cargoes into the same, they proceeded out to
sea until their masters supposed themselves to be without the wa-
ters of the United States, and there the transfers were made.
Thereafter they proceeded upon their respective voyages. Were
the schooners "bound to the United States," and did they arrive
within the waters of one of the collection districts of the United
States, as contemplated by the statute, and did they discharge their
cargo, or any part thereof, before arriving at the proper place for
such discharge?
In :garrison v. Vose, 9 How. 372, the meaning of the term "ar-

rival," as applied to a vessel, was considered by the supreme court.
The case was an action for a penalty imposed by the act of Febru-
ary 28, 1803 (2 Stat. for not depositing with the consul of the
United States at Kingston, Jamaica, the register of a vessel. The
vessel belonged to citizens of the United States. She sailed from
her home port with a cargo of lumber, consigned to merchants of
Kingston. She arrived in the harbor of Kingston, and came to
anchor at about a quarter of a mile from the town, but did not go
up to the town, nor come to an entry, nor discharge any part of
her cargo, nor take in cargo or passengers, nor do any business,
except to communicate with her consignees. The act declared:
"That it shall be the duty of every master or commander of a ship or vessel

belonging to citizens of the United States, * * • on his arrival at a foreign
port, to deposit his register, sea letter, and Mediterranean passport with the con-
sul, vice consul, commercial agent, or vice commercial agent, If any there be at
such port."
The court, after referring to decisions in which it had been held

that one should not incur penalty in cases of doubt, and that courts
should not extend a construction beyond what is clear in such cases,
said:
"Taking this rule of construction with us,. the inquiry is whether the words

'arrival at a foreign port: as used in the first portion of the second section, and
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on which. arrival the master Is to depoelt his papers, mean an, touching at a
foreign port for any time, however short, or for any purpose or reason whatever,
or only on arrival to transact commercial business, followed in due time by an
entry of the vessel. Sometimes the arrival of a vessel refers, undoubtedly, to
her comIng into a port from any cause, or for any purpose, and for any period. It
Is admitted that this may be the literal and general meaning of the term with
lexicographers, but in several cases It Is used to denote a coming in for certain
special objects· of business, and to be followed by remaining there so long as to
render an entry of the vessel proper, and a deposit of her papers with a consul
prudent and usefuL * * * On examination, the words 'arrive' and 'arrival,'
when used in respect to matters of this kind In acts of congress, will, in several
Instances, appear to be used in the last sense, as applicable only to an arrival to
enter and clear for busIness. Thus. In the thIrteenth section of ·the act of De-
cember 31, 1792, the requirement that a temporary of I!, vessel, instead
of one lost, shall be delivered up 'withIn ten days after her first arrIval within
the dIstrIct to which she belongs,' means, not touching or Inquiring only, but arriv-
Ing to enter and transact business. Toler v. White, Ware, 281, Fed. Oas. No.
14,079. * • • Our vIew, then, Is that the term 'arrival,' as used In this act,
must. be construed according to the subject-matter,-to the object of the provision
and the expressions in other sections of thIs act and in other llke acts; and
that, according to all these, a vessel putting into a foreign port to get information,
and getting It without going at all to the upper harbor or Wharfs, and not enter-
ing or repaIrIng or breaking bulk, or discharging seamen, or beIng bound home-
wards, so as to take seamen,. or needing the aid of a consul in any respect, but
leaving the port In a few hours, not doing any of these, nor being required to,
and duly enterIng and delivering her cargo at a neighboring port where It had
been sold, and there deposIting her papers with the vice consul, cannot be saId
to have arrIved at the first port, so as to come within the spirit of the penal pro-
vision, as to depositing her papers with the consul. So far as regards precedents
on this matter, the actual decisions of one court and the opInIons of two attorneys
general are In favor of our conclusIons (see the case of Toler v. White, In 1 'Ware.
277, Fed. cas. No. 14,079); whIle the decision in Parsons v. Hunter, 2 Sumn.
4lU, Fed. OIls. No. 10,778, Is not agaInst It, though the reasoning is, and seems to
'Ilnsettle the question."
In U. S. v. Shackford, 5 Mason, 445, Fed. Cas. No. 16,262, it was

attempted to recover a penalty against the master of a vessel for
not delivering up a temporary register within 10 days after her ar-
rival within the district to which she belonged. The vessel be-
longed to Eastport, and was there enrolled and licensed. She pro-
ceeded from her home port to New York, where she took a tem-
porary register, and sailed on a voyage to St. Johns, New Bruns-
wick, where she landed her cargo, and took a return cargo and pas-
sengers for New York. On her way to the latter place, she stopped
at Eastport, in American waters, anchored off the town, and waited
about two hours for the tide, during which period she landed some
passengers and their baggage, and took on board some other pas-
sengers and small stores, and then proceeded to New York. She
did not deliver up her temporary register to the collector of the
district within which she belonged. Story, J., in determining
whether, under the facts, there wa.s an arrival of the vessel within
the district of Eastport, in the sense of the act, so that the penalty
was incurred, said of the term "arrival": '
"It may be used In the most general sense, as Importing a mere entry within

the local limits of the district, .or It may be restrained to such an entry as is
purely voluntary, for objects connected with the voyage, and a part of the enter-
prise. Whether the one sense or the other is to be adopted depends upon a just
survey of the language, and the policy of the statute. * * * In cases of this
sort (and many sUch may be imagined), It Is easy to see, if a rigid constrnctlon be
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ad{)pted, that great embarrassments, if not material Injuries, may arise to mer-
chants and owners, from causes wholly beyond their control. CouId the legisla-
ture have Intended to impose restraints upon trade, unless for some great and obvi-
ous benefit? Ought not maritime laws, affecting emplo;yments so liable to acci-
dents and disasters, and unforeseen emergencies as navigation and trade, to be
literally constmed In doubtful cases, so as to ward off, rather than to add weight
to, the pressure of uncontrollable misfortunes? My opinion is that they ought,
and that it would be highly Inconvenient, not to say unjust, to make every doubt-
ful phrase a dragnet for penalties. It appears to me that the true interpretation
of the section under consideration is that the arrival of the vessel pointed at is
an arrival within the scope of the voyage,-an arrival in the district, not only vol-
untarily, but as a port of destination or terminus of the voyage. I do not say
the sole or the ultimate port of destination, for I readily admit that If the home
port constitutes one of the places within the contemplation of the parties, where
the vessel is to stop for the trade or business of the voyage, that would bring the
case within the act, notwithstanding any ulterior destination. But a mere arrival
in the district In the transit from one port to another, either accidentally or volun-
tarily, but for no purpose originally connected with the employment or objects of
the voyage, and as a mere emergent incident or fortuitous occurrence, is not within
the purview or policy of the act."

In The Cargo ex Lady Essex, 39 Fed. 767, a case in which a ves-
sel had been stranded by stress of weather, within the limits of a
collection district, Brown, J., said:
"It is clear that there was no arrival of the Victor, within the meaning of sec-

tion 2867, silice 'a vessel is not considered to arrive, so as to be regarded as im-
porting her cargo, unless she arrives within a port, and with an Intent to enter her
cargo.' Harrison v. Vose, 9 How. 381. It is not enough that she comes within
the limits of the district. U. S. v. Vowell, 5 Cranch, 372."

It has been settled by the almost unanimous concurrence of the
decisions that the penalties imposed for violations of the general
revenue laws are to receive a fair and reasonable construction; that
such laws are not penal, in the sense which requires them to be
strictly construed, but that they are to be interpreted in the light
of the context, the purpose of the legislation, its policy, and its
spirit, as well as its language; and that the words are to be con-
strued in their ordinary sense, and in the light of commercial usage.
U. K v. Hodson, 10 Wall. 395; Taylor v. U. S., 3 How. 197, 210;
U. S. v. Mynderse, 7 Blatchf. 483, Fed. Cas. No. 15,850; Twenty-
Eight Cases of Wine, 2 Ben. 63, 66, Fed. Cas. No. 14,281; Ten Cases
of Opium, Deady, 62, 70, Fed. Cas. No. 13,828.
In view of these principles and the facts of this case, we cannot

say that the schooners arrived within the waters of the United
States, or that they were bound to the United States. The words
"and bound to the United States" must be given their reasonable
meaning. If it had been intended in the statute to prescribe a
penalty for the unlading of the cargo of a foreign vessel merely
upon her arrival within the waters of the United States, irrespective
of the purpose for which she entered those waters, it is evident that
the words "and bound to the United States" would have no. place
in the statute. It is not every casual arrival of a vessel within the
waters of the United States, and the unlading of a portion of her
cargo within such waters, therefore, that comes within the pro-
hibition of the statute. The vessel must also be one bound to the
tJnited States, for the pnrposes of her voyage. The unlading must
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be of a cargo which is destined to the United States, and to be
there discharged. This is contemolated in the words of the statute
which confine the penalty to an unlading "before such vessel has
come to the proper place for the discharge of her cargo or some part
thereof." It is not contended that any injury has been done to the
United E;tates by the acts which are complained of in the libel, or
that the United States has in any way been defrauded of revenue,
or that there was an intention upon the part of the masters or
owners of any of the vessels to evade the provisions of the revenue
laws. The merchandise was not bound to the United States, nor
was it consigned to any person, nor destined to be delivered at any
place in the United States. But it is contended that the policy
and spirit of the law has been broken by the transfers of the mer-
chandise within the waters of the United States, without permission
from the proper authorities; and our attention is directed to the
danger of frauds upon the revenues which may result from the per·
mission of such transfers. We must not be diverted from determin-
ing what is the fair purport and meaning of the law by considera-
tions such as these. If the statutes, upon a proper interpretation
of their meaning and purpose, have not prohibited the act which has
been done 'in this case, the penalty denounced by the statute has not
been incurred.
In the case of Jackson v. U. S., 4 Mason, 186, Fed. Cas. No. 7,149,

Story, J., in deciding whether a coasting vessel, having on board
goods which have not paid duties, is within the purview of the
fiftieth section of the revenue act of 1799, as to landing foreign
goods without a permit, said:
"I am aware that this view of the act leaves the revenue system exposed ro

/,'Teat frauds, and that if coasting vessels are exempted, under lilm circumstances,
from obtaining permits, there is great probability that the revenue will suffer
to an alarming extent by a very easy, and at the same time a very mischievous,
process. The remedy, however, lies with congress, and not with courts of law."
The second count of the libel seeks to forfeit the steamship for

violation of section 3109 of the Revised Statutes. That section pro·
vides as follows:
"Sec. 3109. The master of any foreign vessel, laden or in ballast, arriving In

the waters of the United States from any foreign territory adjacent to the north-
ern; northeastern, or northwestern frontiers of the United States, shall report at
the office of any collector or deputy collector of the customs, which shall be
nearest to the point at which such vessel may enter such waters; and such vessel
shall not farther inland, either to unlade or take in cargo, without a
special. permit from such collector or deputy collector, issued under and in accord-
ance with suchgeneml or special regulations as the secretary .of the treasury
may In his discretion, from time to time, prescribe. For any violation of this sec-
tion such vessel shall be seized and forfeited."
There is here imposed upon the master of any foreign vessel, ar-

riving- under the conditions mentioned in the statute, the duty of
reporting at the office of any collector or deputy collector of cus-
toms, and a prohibition a'gainst the vessel proceeding further in-
land, either to unlade or take in cargo, without a special permit.
It is not alleged in the libel that the vessel proceeded further inlaJ;ld
after arriving in the waters of the United States, for any purpose;
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but it IS alleged that the master did not report at the office of the
collector of customs at Kodiak, nor to any other collector of cus-
toms for said district. The arrival of the vessel here referred to is
an arrival for the purpose of discharging or receiving cargo, and
with the intent to proceed further inland; and, as in the case of the
statutes referred to in the first and third counts, it is not violated
by the master merely bringing his vessel within the waters of the
United States, and failing to report her presence there, but the
penalty is incurred only in case such vessel proceeds further inland,
either to unlade or take in cargo, without a special permit from
the collector. Not only does the libel fail to allege that the Coquit-
lam, after entering the waters of the United States, proceeded
further inland, either to unlade or take in cargo, but there is in
the record no proof upon which such an allegation could be sus-
tained if it had been made.
The fourth count alleges the violation of Rev. St. §§ 2806, 2807,

2809. The first of those sections provides that no merchandise shall
be brought into the United States from any foreign port, in any
vessel, unless the master has on board manifests in writing of the
cargo, signed by such master. Section 2807 prescribes what the
manifest shall contain. Section 2809 imposes the penalty for viola-
tion of the two preceding sections, and declares that "the master
shall be liable to a penalty equal to the value of such merchandise
not included in such manifest, and all such merchandise not in-
cluded in the manifest, belonging or consigned to the master, mate,
officers or crew of such vessel, shall be forfeited." There is no at-
tempt upon the part of the United States to impose a penalty upon
the master for violation of these statutes. It is sought by the libel
to forfeit the merchandise only. The statute makes forfeitable
only such merchandise as is consigned to the master, mate, officers,
or crew. It is not alleged in the libel that any of the merchandise
was so consigned. This would be an essential averment to a count
claiming the forfeiture of the cargo under the provisions of section
2809. The answer of the owners of the cargo, as already shown,
contains the distinct averment that the merchandise was not con-
signed to the master, officers, or crew, but to the owners thereof,
and there is no proof to the contrary. It is unnecessary, therefore,
to further consider this count of the libel. The decree will be re-
versed, ,and the libel dismissed.

McKENNA, Circuit Judge (concurring). A careful review and
conside,ration of the facts of this case convince me that the finding of
the dist,rict CQurt "that on the 19th day of June, 1892, within the
United States, in the collection district of Alaska, and within the wa·
tel'S thereof, within four leagues of the coast of Alaska, and within
the jurisdiction of tbis court," the cargoes of the various vessels were
transferred to the Coquitlam, is not sustained by the evidence; and I
therefore concur in the judgment of reversal. On the other points
decided by the majority of the court I express no opinion.

77F.:....48
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'I'HPJ ELFRIDA.I!
PYMAN et at v. CLARKE et aL

(Otrcnlt Court ot Appeals, Fifth Circuit. November 11, 1!96.'·
No. 458.

1 BALVAGlll-CONTRACTS FOR COMPENSATION-POWER OF COURTS TO SET ASIDE.
While a contract for salvage compensation will be enforced when the salvor

bas not taken advantage of its position to drive an unreasonable bargain, yet
the admiralty courts have long exercised the power to set aside agreements
tor excessive salvage compensation; and It Is not necessary, 1n order to avoid
such contract, that the shipowners shall show such fraud or duress as would
vitiate a contract at law, or ·produce evidence sutlicient to justlty a court ot
equity In granting relief from a contract.

.. SAME.
A contract tor $22,000 for getting oIT a steamer worth about $70,000, which

had gone aground at Velasco, Tex., In a position ot llttle danger, In the late
tall, when the weather Is nearly always mild, and the wind light, and gener-
ally blowing oIT shore (which conditions actually prevailed in this case), held
exceSSive, on appeal, and a decree for that sum reduced to $10,000; It appear-
ing that the master was young, inexperienced, and unacquainted with the
coast; that, while In communication by telegraph with the owners, he failed to
disclose to them the tact of an oft'er to salve the vessel tor a sum to be awarded
by an admiralty court; that the service required but 15 or 16 men, a tug,
barge, and smaIl schooner, with anchors and cable; that the time consumed,
Including the period of preparation, was only three days, and! that there was
DO danger to life or property, and no application of unusual skiII. Pardee,
Oircuit Judge, dissenting.

Appeal from the DistrictC<lurt of the United States for the East·
ern District of Texas.
This was a libel by Charles Clarke and Robert P. Clarke against

the steamship Elfrida (Pyman, Bell & Co., claimants) to enforce a
contract for salvage compensation. The district court rendered a
decree for the libelants in the sum claimed, and the claimants ap-
pealed.
J. Parker Kil'lin (Convers & Kirlin, William B. Lockhart, and Guy

M. Hornor, On the brief), for appellants.
James B. Stubbs, for appellees.
Before PARDEE and McCORMICK, Circuit Judges, and SPEER,

District Judge.

SPEER, pistrict Judge. The Elfrida was in ballast bound for
the port of Velasco, Tex. This was on the 5th of October, 1895. The
Elfrida is a British steamship of 1,454 tons net register, 290 feet
long, 38 feet beam,.and 20 feet 1 inch in depth. Velasco is a Texas
port, a few miles from the mouth of the Brazos river. In order to
increase the depth of water at the mouth of the Brazos, with the
consent of the government of the United States, a corporation has
constructed jetties extending from either bank of the river about a
mile out into the waters of the Gulf, and the outer ends of the jet-
ties, for a distance of about 2,000 feet, are submerged. In the after-
noon of the date above mentioned the Elfrida was pursuing her way

1 Rehearing denied without opinion January 26, 1891.


